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Thank you for your interest in volunteering at the Pregnancy Resource Center of Walton! There
are many different opportunities for you. We anticipate one of the following positions will fit
where God is calling you to serve:
1. Client Advocate—Volunteers for this position would have the giftedness of mercy,
teaching, exhortation, and shepherding. Responsibilities would include: client
intake/evaluation, options counseling, mentoring, charting, making follow-up calls, and
offering referrals. 16 hours of training by the Dir. of Client Services is required before
meeting with a client, as well as attending up to four in-services a year provided by
PRCW. After the initial training we ask for at least a 4 hour shift once a week, or twice a
month at either Loganville or Monroe location.
2. Telephone Counselors – Volunteers for this position will answer phone and offer options
counseling and prayer via phone.
3. Medical Professionals – R.N., Nurse Practitioner, P.A. - PRCW offers medical services
such as ultrasound sonography and plans to expand medical services in 2016.
4. Sexual Health/Fetal Development program facilitators – Education to students.
5. Hope Closet Coordinator —PRCW offers material support for clients in Earn-While-YouLearn program. Responsibilities include keeping the closet stocked/ inventoried with
baby / maternity items received from donations. The seasonal items need to be
switched out twice a year (March and September). The time spent on this would be
more flexible and requires no training. Both locations have this need.
6. Fundraising—Event oriented, short or long term opportunities. This could also include
preparing Baby Bottle Boomerang bottles.
7. Housekeeping—Could help once or regularly with some of our basic cleaning needs at
Loganville and/or Monroe locations. We have supplies.
8. Administrative--Office Assistance/organization
9. Baby Father Mentor – Men who mentor baby fathers through group or one-to-one
discipleship.
10. Abortion Recovery Assistance – Women who help other women receive healing through
support programs.
11. Please contact Sue Crone, Director of Client Services (sue@prcwalton.com or
770-554-4834) if you are sensing God’s Call to volunteer in this life-affirming ministry.

Pregnancy Resource Center of Walton Volunteer Application
Please Print to Fill Out and Mail to: PO Box 1714 Loganville, GA 30052
Area of Interest
[ ] Client Advocate [ ] Mentor (EWYL or Fatherhood) [ ] Hope Closet Coordinator [ ] Facilitator
[ ] Administrative [ ] Medical Professional [ ] Telephone Counselor [ ] Maintenance/Cleaning
Name_______________________________________________ Birth Date _______________
Home Phone______________ Cell Phone ________________ e-mail_____________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City___________________________ State________ Zip___________________
Marital Status [ ]Single [ ]Married

[ ]Widowed

[ ] Divorced

[ ] Separated

Name of Spouse_______________________________
Occupation___________________________________
Is your family supportive of your working in this ministry? Yes___ No___ Please
explain______________________________________________________________________
Do you have any special qualification/experience that would help you in this ministry
(counseling experience, degrees, personal experiences, etc.)?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
What kind of work experience have you had?_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever had any volunteer experience?_____If so, explain _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Why do you want to volunteer in this ministry?_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

What role do you feel prayer plays in this ministry?____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Are you a Christ follower?___________How long have you been a Christian?_______________
Please share your salvation story? __________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Where do you attend worship services?___________________________________
Are you a
member there?______ Do you attend [ ] monthly [ ] weekly [ ] Several times each week
Your Pastor’s name_________________________________________ (Please enclose a reference
letter from your Pastor OR a church leader when mailing your application)

Are you on good terms with your pastor and your church?______If not, please explain:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Describe how you serve in your church: _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How do you feel about sharing your personal faith in Jesus Christ?________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What would you say are your top two spiritual gifts?___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What do you feel are your spiritually weak areas?_____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Are there any personality types or social or ethnic backgrounds with which you might have
difficulty?_____ If so, please explain________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Why do you believe you are capable of being effective when working with someone in an
unexpected pregnancy situation? __________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How would you advise someone who is facing an unexpected pregnancy situation? _________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
List Four (4) references with phone numbers:
1.____________________________________________________________________________
2.____________________________________________________________________________
3.____________________________________________________________________________
4.____________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS OF THE MINISTRY ARE REQUIRED. Please give
your permission through personal signature/date: ____________________________________
What days and hours will you be available to work? ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
The following requested information is necessary to help us evaluate and offer available
ministry through PRCW which may strengthen and equip you in ministering to PRCW clients.
ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE!!!
Have you ever had an unexpected pregnancy?___________________
Have you ever had an abortion?______ If so, when____________________________________
Describe your personal need for or your having received forgiveness and peace since your
abortion: _____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Signature__________________________________________

Date____________________

Mission Statement
Engaging in the lives of those facing the
challenges of unexpected pregnancy by
offering hope, sharing truth through
ultrasound, options counseling, education,
material aid, and God’s Word, equipping
them to make life-affirming choices, and
impacting our communities through sexual
health education, mentoring fathers, and
post-abortion programs

Mailing address: P.O. Box 1714, Loganville, Georgia 30052
Loganville location: 3060 Highway 81 South, Loganville, Georgia 30052
MinistryTelephone: 770-466-3900 Fax: 770-554-4835 Admin No.: 770-554-4834
Monroe location: 700-B Breedlove Drive, Monroe, Georgia 30655
Ministry Telephone: 678-635-8564

Admin No.: 678-635-8565

www.prcwalton.com

Our calling resides in the following scriptures:
Proverbs 24:11 “Rescue those being led away to death…”
and
Deuteronomy 30: 19-20a
Today… I have set before you life and death, blessings and curses. Now, choose life so
that you and your children may live, and that you may love the Lord your God, listen
to His voice, and hold fast to Him…

Statement of Faith (approved November, 2015)
The Pregnancy Resource of Walton is a ministry of the Christian Community, incorporated as a
ministry, and run by confessing Christians, working together to provide a life-affirming response to
the agony and inhumanity of abortion.
For the purposes of this ministry, The Apostles Creed, a long accepted statement of historic
Christian orthodoxy, serves as our Statement of Faith.
While there remain important theological differences between Catholics and Protestants, and
stressful disagreements within each of these, nonetheless, The Pregnancy Resource of Walton aims
to be a combined effort of Catholics and Protestants working together. We welcome participation
from those who love our Lord Jesus, are in agreement with The Apostles Creed, and desire to
advance the Gospel of Life.
Each employee and volunteer serving in the ministry of The Pregnancy Resource Center of Walton
is also required to sign as agreeing to comply with the “Code of Christian Conduct” (attached).
The Apostles Creed:

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only
Son, our Lord, who was conceived of the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. On the third day, He rose again. He ascended
into Heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty. He will come again to
judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy, catholic church*, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.
Amen.
*catholic means whole

I have read and agree with the above Statement of Faith

_______________________________
BOD/BOI/Staff/Volunteer

_________________________________
Date

Code of Christian Conduct

2015

A Center of Hope, CPC, Inc. dba Pregnancy Resource Center of Walton
Christianity is central to the purpose and mission of the PRCW PMC. For this reason, all Center
affairs are to be conducted in full accordance with the Bible, the Center’s Mission, its Statement of Faith,
its Bylaws, as well as related policies reflecting the Center’s religious nature. It is the Center’s policy to
be staffed, whether by employees or volunteers, with only committed disciples of Jesus Christ.
Consequently, every employee and volunteer is expected to review and affirm his or her agreement with
these standards as a condition of continued affiliation with the Center, both in terms of doctrinal belief
and practical application. Violation of this Code shall constitute cause for discipline up to and including
termination.
“…set an example for believers (and unbelievers) in speech, in life, in love, in faith, and in purity.” I Timothy
4: 12b “Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ.” Phil 1:27
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We are conscious of the fact that everything we do, directly or indirectly, has the potential to reflect
upon PRC as a whole.
We conduct ourselves at all times with openness, forthrightness, and honesty in dealing with people
and organizations, both internally and externally.
We hold ourselves to the highest possible standard of conduct, always striving to avoid even the
appearance of impropriety.
All of our communications are truthful, honest, and accurately describe the services we offer.
We operate in accordance with all applicable laws.
We respect confidentiality and only disclose information as required by law or as otherwise
authorized by the client/patient.
We treat others with kindness, compassion and in a caring and courteous manner.
We believe in the sanctity of life from the moment of conception to natural death.
We oppose abortion, without exception.
We oppose all forms of abortifacients.
We give accurate information about pregnancy, fetal development, lifestyle issues, and related
concerns.
We do not offer, recommend or refer for abortions or abortifacients, but we are committed to
offering accurate information about abortion procedures and risks.
We believe the Bible is the authoritative Word of God and provides guidance for our lives.
We believe in chastity outside of marriage and fidelity within. We believe in the sanctity of
marriage between one man and one woman as taught in the Bible. Therefore, all staff and volunteers
commit to a lifestyle of sexual purity, and will refrain from engaging in any sexual relationships
outside the bonds of Christian marriage.
We live a lifestyle consistent with biblical values.
All “conflict of interest” relationships will be avoided with Board members, staff, suppliers, those
we serve, and other organizations with whom we deal, unless disclosed and approved.
No one will accept gifts or favors which might influence the performance of their responsibilities.

I agree to uphold these values and live a biblical lifestyle.
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________________

